“Jehovah is the Only Name of
God!”
Posted on Probe’s Facebook:
Having just been looking at several sites including Wikipedia
for God’s name (which I already know from scripture) it never
ceases to amaze me how wrong some people are. There is only
one truth and God’s name Jehovah is in the original scriptures
over 7000 times. Jesus said in His Model prayer “Let Your name
be sanctified.” How can we sanctify it if we don’t use it, as
sanctify means “make known.” God and Lord are just titles like
king or judge or doctor. So unless you are going to be
completely truthful then it would be better for none of these
sites to say anything. People the truth is out there, it’s up
to you to do your own homework like I did.
The Name of God is not “Jehovah”! God revealed His Name to
Moses in Exodus 3:14 as YHWH, popularly known as the
Tetragrammaton or “the four letter name” which means “I AM” or
“the eternal one” or “the self-existing one.” The exact
pronunciation of this Name was lost to history with the
destruction of the last Temple in Jerusalem. It was uttered
only once a year on the Day of Atonement. Although the Name
appears thousands of times in the Old Testament, it was never
spoken; instead Adonai was used in its place, which was a
generic reference to God. Many English translations use LORD
to show where the Name appears in the Hebrew text. The word
“Jehovah” was coined by scholars around the 17th century
through combining the vowels from Adonai with the consonants
of YHWH.
More importantly than the actual pronunciation or even
spelling of the Name was its meaning; in revealing His Name as
“I AM,” God declared that He cannot be identified with a name
because that limits the eternal one to a finite and temporal

description. In ancient times a name denoted the character of
its object, setting limits to it (Ecclesiastes 6:10), and gave
the name-giver a particular power over the named, such as with
the name God gave to the first human Adam which means man and
positioned him at the pinnacle of creation; in turn Adam was
responsible for naming all the animals which established his
authority over them (Genesis 2:20). A proper name for God
suggests a limitation to the finite world much like the pagan
deities of Egypt. However, because God is eternal He remains
outside of the cosmos and in control of it. A name sets a
boundary to His eternal being. In other words, God’s Name
revealed to Moses was a Name that cannot be named or as it has
been called “the ineffable Name.” In the context of Exodus God
was confronting and destroying the pagan Egyptians and their
false gods, which all had names that represented particular
aspects of the finite world: the sun, the moon, the
underworld, the river, etc. God declared that He is different
than those limited gods because He is Wholly Other, all
powerful and eternal. He cannot be represented or personified
by the cycles of nature.
Naming divinity in the ancient world made the gods personal,
but extremely limited in their abilities and powers. The gods
of paganism were personifications of nature; for example, Ra
was the sun god that gave life, but his power did not reach to
the underworld. Zeus controlled the sky, but not the sea which
belonged to Poseidon. The gods did not ultimately rule the
cosmos, but were subject to a universal principle of fate; not
even the gods could escape their predetermined destinies.
YHWH declared Himself “holy” or different from the limited
pagan gods. Yet, He was personal too in that He did not rule
by caprice; His followers could pray to Him, reason with Him
and even argue with Him as with any personal deity in the
hopes that He would change His mind (Genesis 6:6; Numbers 11,
14:11-19). YHWH was both eternal and personal, a radical
departure from the ancient pagan belief in limited gods and

unpredictable fate.
The New Testament embodies the fullness of this infinite yet
personal God in the incarnation of Jesus Christ. God becoming
man in John 1 was the equivalent of YHWH revealing His Name to
Moses in Exodus 3. Just as the eternal one did the impossible
by limiting Himself with a proper name, so through the
incarnation God did the impossible in the minds of strict
monotheistic Jews by becoming man (John 5:18; 10:33), a
concept the Jews thought so blasphemous that they wanted to
stone Jesus for claiming to be “the Son of God” a title he
used to identify himself as God (John 10:36). Just as Jesus
used “Son of Man” in order to show his complete identity with
humanity, God chose self-limitation in emptying Himself and
took the form of a man in Jesus Christ (Philippians 2:6-8).
Yet “Jesus” is not the Name of God and “Christ” (the chosen
one) of course is a title. Jesus means “salvation” and
although He was the incarnation of God, He was still limited
and still a man, like us in every way except for sin (Hebrews
4:15). Jesus of Nazareth was not superman and had no special
magic powers or abilities. All that He accomplished was
through faith in his Father God and by the power of the Holy
Spirit (John 14:10). Jesus is the name of a man, who
identified himself as “I AM” (John 8:58). He was the God/Man
who humbled himself in death, bringing salvation to humanity,
and because of His suffering it is the name of Jesus that God
exalts above every Name (Philippians 2:8-11). And only through
calling on the name of Jesus does humanity experience
salvation (Acts 4:12). The exaltation of Jesus Christ makes
the whole debate over the proper Name of God a moot point,
since it is the name of a man that is greater than even the
Name of God.
It is therefore biblically inaccurate, linguistically mistaken
and theologically impossible to make reference to “Jehovah” or
“Yahweh” as the Name of God. It is best that we abandon the
entire use of the name Jehovah and simply return to the word

LORD in our English translations wherever the Hebrew reads
YHWH with the understanding that this is “the ineffable Name”
that means “the eternal self-existing one,” who is Father of
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ and who remains forever
present with us through the Holy Spirit.
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